
Name-First Hira
Name-Last Behlim
Email hbehlim95@outlook.com
Date of birth 30/03/1995
Address-Street Address Amman street block 12 building 10 Flat 8
Address-Street Address Line 2
Address-City salmiya
Address-Country Kuwait
Home Phone 25644257
Mobile 50615370
Emergency contact phone 60343412
Name of Emergency
contact Abdul Rashid

Skype ID
Gender Female
Nationality -Country Pakistan
Arabic fluency weak
English fluency excellent
Do you speak any other
language? yes

If yes please specify Urdu
Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
yes

no

Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
no

yes

Education University (private)
If other specify
Name of school Eastern Mediterranean University
Current GPA
Picture upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=51a1db478feff7a89c15b02e306b2574
CV upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=649bace192ee1839317b7ba13e2f1231
Hobbies drawing, painting and travelling
Talents Drawing
Certificates www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=a63ef8cbdec5ea012606edf1d70d91d0
Do you work?-yes no
Do you work?-no yes
Name of company
Do you have a valid driving
license no

Are you willing to travel? yes
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http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=649bace192ee1839317b7ba13e2f1231
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Describe the most
significant challenge you
have faced and the steps
you have taken to
overcome this challenge

I am sorry to say this but Alhumdullah i was born with a golden spoon. i don't count my
everyday problems as challenges because there are people in the real world suffering
from hunger and diseases.Some of them just trying to stay alive. Everyone goes through
simple challenges everyday.

You are required to spend
the next year of your life in
either the past or the
future. What year would
you travel and why?

I would travel into the future 20 years ahead when i am stable and i want to see myself
successful. I want to be able to change another persons life. So by age 43, i want to see
myself open a school for unprivileged children which had been operating for years.
Education is the only way,one can change their thinking and way of living, I just want to
meet my students and hear their success stories because that will make me happy more
then anything.

What would you say is your
greatest talent or skill?
how have you developed
and demonstrated that
talent over time

My drawing skills, i always drew as a child and practiced it everyday.I find drawing as a
way of relaxing myself from all my worries.

What have you done to
make your school or
community a better place

Graduating from university, hence one more educated citizen for the country and now i
am able to pass on my knowledge to the world.

What makes you happy? My family and cats
How did you hear about
The Proteges program other

Code of ethics and conduct
-I agree to the code. yes

Terms and Conditions-I
agree to the Terms and
Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I
hereby certify that the
information above is true
and was fully completed by
no one but myself.

yes
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